Mitochondria have a varied and critical role in many aspects of eukaryotic metabolism and are implicated in a large number of metabolic, degenerative, and age-related human diseases, including cancer and aging itself ([@r1]--[@r4]). About 1500 different proteins are estimated to be present in the mammalian mitochondrion ([@r5]), and many of these proteins are tissue and development state-specific ([@r6]), but despite intense interest in this organelle, the mitochondrial proteome has yet to be fully defined and characterized. Efforts to identify mitochondrial proteins and their post-translational modifications ([@r7], [@r8]) from proteomics studies of purified mitochondrial organelles to in-depth analyses of protein complexes have resulted in the publication of various data sets. The number, size, and complexity of these data sets coupled with a lack of common standards for proteomics data are a major challenge to their use and integration with resources such as the public protein databases. However, understanding the mitochondrial proteome and modeling mitochondrial physiology and molecular pathology at a systems level needs a fully defined and searchable catalog of mitochondrial proteins that is cross-referenced with relevant data.

Ten Web-accessible resources are available currently that store data on the mitochondrial proteome ([Table I](#t1){ref-type="table"}). Among these, there is a large variation in the number of data sets included, the way the data are stored, and the sophistication of the query interface. Each resource has its own strengths and weaknesses, but some limitations are common. First, many do not appear to be actively maintained. Although their experimental data remains valid, it has been integrated with information from public databases that is subject to revision, which undermines confidence in the resource. This emphasizes that even small resources can become difficult to maintain without careful design. Second, many resources are limited to a single species or have no protein homology data, which hinders cross-species comparisons and using orthology to annotate related proteins. Third, many resources do not cite experimental references for individual proteins. Yet provenance is needed to assess whether a protein has been identified correctly as mitochondrial. Fourth, the sophistication of the query interfaces varies considerably. For some, the data are presented as a text file with queries limited to a single identifier, whereas others use relational databases, which allow greater flexibility in the number of searchable fields as well as to constrain attributes. A few resources have query interfaces with multiple options and constraints that are combined to build complex queries. However, their flexibility and ease of use could be improved.

Given the limitations of the other resources, we developed a new public resource for the storage and analysis of data about the mitochondrial proteome, called MitoMiner. The foundation of this resource is a model that describes cellular localization by GFP[1](#fn1){ref-type="fn"} tagging and mass spectrometry of purified organelles as well as associated biological information and that formalizes the relationship among these different data. In developing MitoMiner, we addressed the four major limitations common to other resources. First, to ease the long term maintenance and continuity of the MitoMiner infrastructure beyond the original developers, we built it using the InterMine data warehouse ([@r9]) rather than develop a bespoke system. InterMine is easier to maintain by being an open source system with documentation, tutorials, and an active user and development community. To ease maintenance of the data, the underlying data sources in MitoMiner can be updated with minimal manual intervention by using automated Perl scripts, and we aim for the resource to be updated every 4--6 months. Furthermore new types of data sources can be added by extending the data model and then using InterMine to generate a new relational database schema. Data files in an XML format that is compatible with the new schema can then be easily loaded. Second, the model is not species-specific, and MitoMiner currently includes data sets from six species. Furthermore by incorporating protein orthology in the model it is possible to compare data among these species. Third, with regard to data provenance, MitoMiner records all the evidence for the classification of each individual protein as mitochondrial. This creates a comprehensive provenance for each protein, and a user can evaluate the evidence for the cellular localization of a protein and use this as a constraint in queries. Fourth, InterMine provides a user-friendly query interface for simple data browsing and querying as well as powerful and flexible methods to facilitate complex analyses incorporating multiple resources and search constraints.

We demonstrate the advantages of defining a data model and the variety of data imported in MitoMiner by using the flexible query interface of the InterMine system to report (i) the annual growth in the number of studies and the mitochondrial proteins they identify, (ii) the number of proteins (of a particular species) that are annotated as mitochondrial or have experimental evidence of mitochondrial localization, (iii) the evidence for the mitochondrial localization of proteins in metabolic pathways, and (iv) the union, intersection, and subtraction of mitochondrial proteins among data sets from different studies or organisms. When all the mitochondrial data currently loaded were considered, about 3700 different proteins have been reported as mitochondrial, and about 1400 proteins are common to yeast and animals. Combining the data from multiple studies showed that the identification of transmembrane proteins remains difficult and that these proteins are likely to be underrepresented in the data. Furthermore some cytosolic proteins, such as those of glycolysis, may be co-localized with the mitochondrion through interactions with the outer mitochondrial membrane. The analyses also highlighted known differences in the mitochondrial physiology of organisms, such as fermentation in yeast and apoptosis in animals.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
=======================

Database Architecture of MitoMiner---
-------------------------------------

MitoMiner was built using the InterMine open source data warehouse system ([@r9]), and version 11.0 was installed and configured. The functionality of InterMine relies upon an object model that describes each data type, its attributes, and the relationships among these different data types, which are defined by the use of shared identifiers. The core object model of InterMine includes definitions of genes, proteins, publications, and the Gene Ontology ([@r10]). This object model was extended to incorporate data types and attributes for describing cellular localization, protein homology, metabolic pathways, genetic phenotypes, and post-translational modifications as well as GFP targeting and mass spectrometry data. The MitoMiner object model was not normalized as it was designed for optimal query performance and ease of navigation in the InterMine Query Builder. The relational database schema of MitoMiner was generated automatically from the object model by the InterMine system.

Public Sources of Data Used in MitoMiner---
-------------------------------------------

MitoMiner was populated with data downloaded from the Web sites of several public resources. To allow the cross-referencing and integration of data, protein identifiers in all data sets were unified to UniProt ([@r11]) accession numbers by using the on-line conversion tools of the Mouse Genome Informatics (MGI) ([@r12]) for proteins from *Mus musculus* and the Protein Information Resource (PIR) ID program ([@r13]) for other species. In many cases a protein was mapped to more than one UniProt identifier because when using these programs separate entries for fragments, isoforms, and duplicates can be associated with the original identifier.

The literature was searched with PubMed for publications that reported large scale data sets on the mitochondrial localization of proteins. Each data set of these publications was downloaded and imported into Microsoft Excel. Recorded from each publication were the type of experiment, tissues or cell lines from which proteins had been isolated, and the PubMed identifier. Recorded for each protein of the mass spectrometry data sets were, where available, the original protein identifier, subcellular location, sequence of identified peptides, sequence coverage, and the experimental techniques that had been used for the purification, separation, and identification of the protein. If the original protein identifier could not be mapped to a UniProt primary accession number by PIR ID or MGI, then the protein was compared with proteins in UniProt by using BLASTP ([@r14]). If there was a significant match, then the UniProt primary accession number was assigned to the protein. Those proteins without a significant match were discarded. By using the PIR ID and the MGI identifier conversion tools, the evidence of mitochondrial localization for a protein was linked to many of the UniProt entries representing it. Identifiers of proteins encoded in the mitochondrial genome of organisms were taken from the Organelle database of the European Molecular Biology Laboratory-European Bioinformatics Institute and used to annotate the appropriate proteins in MitoMiner.

The source of protein sequences, related features, and annotation was UniProt ([@r11]). All UniProt entries were downloaded for the six species with mitochondrial localization data sets. The literature citations in each UniProt entry were retrieved from PubMed by using an InterMine parser. Additional Gene Ontology annotation on the biological process, metabolic function, and cellular component of each protein was taken from UniProt ([@r15]) and individual genome projects of *M. musculus* ([@r12]), *Rattus norvegicus* ([@r16]), *Drosophila melanogaster* ([@r17]), and *Saccharomyces cerevisiae* ([@r18]).

Finally lists of human genes and the descriptions of their associated disease phenotypes were taken from OMIM ([@r19]), the definitions of groups of homologous proteins were taken from HomoloGene ([@r20]), and data on the reactions, enzymes, and compounds of metabolic pathways were taken from KEGG ([@r21]). The EC numbers of proteins in UniProt were used to define the cross-reference between proteins and metabolic pathways.

Import of Data into MitoMiner---
--------------------------------

The data files for UniProt and Gene Ontology were loaded into MitoMiner by using InterMine parsers. The other data sources were converted into XML data files compatible with the MitoMiner object model by using Perl scripts that use BioPerl ([@r22]) modules, and then these were loaded into MitoMiner. These scripts were designed to allow the sources to be updated quickly and with minimal manual intervention. A simplified data flow for MitoMiner is shown in [Fig. 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"}.

Data Queries and Analysis in MitoMiner---
-----------------------------------------

InterMine provides access to the data by using Apache Tomcat to create a configurable Web interface. This interface allows sophisticated cross-resource queries to be created using the integral Query Builder that are executed using the InterMine query engine. With the exception of analyses involving BLAST searches and DAVID functional classifications ([@r23]), the analyses reported in the results were done using queries written with the Query Builder.

The UniProt database contains redundancy as the same protein can be represented by multiple entries. Therefore the number of UniProt entries reported as mitochondrial in MitoMiner is not the same as the number of mitochondrial proteins. This redundancy was reduced by incorporating HomoloGene into MitoMiner and using it to cluster duplicate entries. However, it should be noted that HomoloGene does cluster some highly similar paralogs. The number of HomoloGene clusters was given for analyses that reported the number of proteins, unless stated otherwise, for example, when the number of proteins with evidence for mitochondrial localization was evaluated. To prevent double counting, proteins were excluded from analyses if they were not members of a HomoloGene cluster as many of these were fragments that were of insufficient size to have been clustered with their corresponding full-length counterparts. HomoloGene was also used in MitoMiner to identify orthologous proteins among different species. As HomoloGene appeared to be too stringent in its criteria for homology for some analyses, more distant orthologs were identified by using BLASTP with an expect value cutoff of 10^−35^. The BLAST searches were done on lists of proteins exported in FASTA format from MitoMiner.

Customization and Deployment of MitoMiner---
--------------------------------------------

Queries considered to meet the most common requirements of users were written by using the integral Query Builder tool of InterMine. These template queries were made available on the relevant data category Web pages, as well as together on a single searchable Web page. The user interface of the InterMine Web application was customized, and the service was deployed.

Functional Analysis and Classification of Proteins---
-----------------------------------------------------

To determine which Gene Ontology annotation terms were significantly overrepresented (*p* \< 0.001) in lists of proteins compared with a background population, the DAVID Functional Annotation Clustering tool ([@r23]) was used; it uses a modified version of Fisher exact *p* value. The DAVID analyses were done using lists of UniProt identifiers exported from MitoMiner. If the list contained identifiers from more than one species, then the identifiers from each species were analyzed separately.

RESULTS
=======

The User Interface of MitoMiner---
----------------------------------

MitoMiner is publicly accessible. For ease of navigation in the Web interface, the data in MitoMiner were divided into separate data categories, and these are available from the MitoMiner home page. The data categories are mass spectrometry data, GFP tagging data, homology information (from HomoloGene), protein annotation (from UniProt and others), metabolic pathways (from KEGG), proteomics publications (from PubMed), and genetic phenotypes and disease (from OMIM). The data categories organize and provide background information on their source, access to bulk data sets, relevant template queries, and pertinent starting points for the Query Builder. For example, the protein data category page ([Fig. 2](#f2){ref-type="fig"}) provides (i) what protein annotation is available and from where it was taken, (ii) the option to download all proteins that have experimental evidence of mitochondrial localization, and (iii) template queries for the most common searches with regard to protein annotation, such as show all proteins of a particular species that have experimental evidence of mitochondrial localization. Report pages specify the information in the database related to entries of a data category and provide cross-references to the relevant entries in external public resources. For example, the report page of a protein ([Fig. 3](#f3){ref-type="fig"}) lists attributes of the protein and a link to the entry at the UniProt Web site as well as tabulating and cross-referencing the available data on GFP tagging, mass spectrometry, publications, tissue distribution, orthology in HomoloGene, functional annotation in the Gene Ontology, and phenotypic information in OMIM.

InterMine provides a Quick Search option, and this is the simplest way to query MitoMiner on an identifier or description in UniProt, KEGG, or OMIM. A search returns a list of entries that match the search term from which individual report pages can be selected. The Quick Search text box is available from the main menu bar, which is present at the top of all pages of MitoMiner, and wild cards can be used to broaden the search.

Advanced querying of data in MitoMiner is provided by the InterMine Query Builder. Exceptionally flexible queries can be created by using Boolean logic to combine constraints on the attributes of any data type defined in the model. In addition, the Query Builder specifies the data fields that are shown in the results table and in what order. Any identifiers in the results table, such as a UniProt accession number, are linked to the report page for that entry, and the results can be exported in a variety of formats, including Microsoft Excel. For example, the query "show all proteins that are present in fatty acid metabolism (KEGG pathway 00071) in human and that have either mass spectrometry or GFP experimental evidence for mitochondrial localization" was built in the Query Builder starting from the data category of KEGG metabolic pathways and incorporating the constraint for mitochondrial localization of proteins via the EC cross-reference ([Fig. 4](#f4){ref-type="fig"}). To execute the query, the InterMine system coordinated the required integration of data from UniProt, experimental proteomics, and metabolic pathways. The results confirmed that many human proteins of fatty acid metabolism, as defined in KEGG, have experimental evidence of mitochondrial localization ([Fig. 5](#f5){ref-type="fig"}).

To fulfill the most common user queries of data in MitoMiner, the Query Builder was used to create template queries. These are accessed from either the MitoMiner home page or data category pages ([Fig. 2](#f2){ref-type="fig"}). A template query includes constraints on one or more attributes of the data model, such as specifying a particular organism or metabolic pathway ([Fig. 6](#f6){ref-type="fig"}). To make this straightforward for a user, example attributes together with descriptions are provided. The collection of template queries can be searched using the Quick Search by changing the selection menu from identifiers to templates. Users can further modify template queries by using the Query Builder, and this provides a good introduction to using the Query Builder facility.

Two additional features of InterMine are accessed from the menu bar: Lists and MyMine. The List feature allows a list of objects, such as UniProt identifiers, to be uploaded and then used as a constraint in a compatible template query or in the Query Builder. Several public lists were created: the proteins in the major respiratory complexes of oxidative phosphorylation and the MitoCarta lists of mitochondrial proteins for *Homo sapiens* and *M. musculus* ([@r6]). The MyMine feature provides a personal account, with a username and password, that stores queries and results so that they can be accessed, exported, or modified later. A set of results saved to the InterMine system can be combined, intersected, or subtracted from any other saved result set of the same type to generate a list that is the product of several different queries.

Study of the Mitochondrial Proteome by Using MitoMiner---
---------------------------------------------------------

We identified 33 publications reporting large scale data sets on the mitochondrial localization of proteins. Thirty publications described proteins determined from mass spectrometry of purified mitochondria cell fractions ([@r8], [@r24]--[@r49]), three publications had used GFP tagging ([@r50]--[@r52]), and three had used both techniques ([@r6], [@r53], [@r54]). These publications included 13 data sets from *H. sapiens*, eight from *M. musculus*, eight from *S. cerevisiae*, four from *R. norvegicus*, one from *Bos taurus*, and one from *D. melanogaster*. The data from all these publications were imported into MitoMiner.

To assess progress in determining the mitochondrial proteome, we used MitoMiner to find the annual growth in data and publications on the mitochondrial localization of proteins from the 33 publications. The increase in the number of proteins (evaluated as HomoloGene clusters) reported in the publications closely matched the growth in the number of publications ([Fig. 7](#f7){ref-type="fig"}). By 2008, the total number of proteins reported across all species was 3672. In 2008, the increase in the number of mitochondrial proteins was 220, although Pagliarini *et al.* ([@r6]) had published a study that identified about 1100 mitochondrial proteins. The proportion of proteins with experimental evidence of mitochondrial localization that had the "transmembrane" keyword in their UniProt entry increased from 18% in 2002 to 21% in 2008. Of the 3672 proteins, 1506 (41%) had been annotated as mitochondrial by either the Gene Ontology or UniProt, 1326 (36%) had not been annotated as mitochondrial but had been annotated in another subcellular location, and 840 (23%) had no annotation for subcellular localization.

We used the capabilities of MitoMiner to investigate the similarities and differences of two of the largest and most recent mass spectrometry data sets: those of Pagliarini *et al.* ([@r6]) and Kislinger *et al.* ([@r35]). Applying the HomoloGene clustering, 1746 different proteins were identified in the Kislinger *et al.* ([@r35]) publication, and 905 were identified in the Pagliarini *et al.* ([@r6]) study. The number of transmembrane proteins was 323 (18.5%) in the Kislinger *et al.* ([@r35]) data set, and the number of transmembrane proteins was 204 (22.5%) in the Pagliarini *et al.* ([@r6]) data set. The overlap between these two data sets was 392 proteins.

To determine whether some proteins were identified more often than others by mass spectrometry, we queried MitoMiner to determine the number of publications in which proteins had been reported. The distribution showed scale-free characteristics with approximately half of the proteins identified in one publication and about 30% reported in three or more publications ([Fig. 8](#f8){ref-type="fig"}). Ninety-five proteins had been reported as mitochondrial in four or more mass spectrometry publications but had not been reported as mitochondrial in either UniProt or their respective genome database. For example, the oxysterol-binding protein homolog 7 (Osh7p) from *S. cerevisiae* (UniProt accession number [P38755](P38755)) had been identified as localizing to the mitochondrion in four mass spectrometry publications ([@r39], [@r40], [@r42], [@r46]) as well as by GFP tagging ([@r50]) ([Fig. 3](#f3){ref-type="fig"}).

As the techniques used in identifying mitochondrial proteins can be sensitive to the properties of the proteins such as hydrophobicity, we used MitoMiner to investigate in how many publications the subunits of well known mitochondrial proteins had been identified by GFP tagging or mass spectrometry. For the subunits of the mitochondrial F-type ATP synthase in *M. musculus* and their orthologs, the subunits of the F~1~ subcomplex generally had been identified in fewer studies than those of the F~o~ subcomplex ([Table II](#t2){ref-type="table"}). In particular the transmembrane subunits were represented poorly. For example in *M. musculus*, the hydrophobic a and c subunits had been identified in a single mass spectrometry study, whereas the hydrophilic catalytic α and β subunits had been identified by GFP tagging and in many mass spectrometry studies. Among the 46 mammalian members of the mitochondrial transporter family ([@r55]), all except eight had been reported by mass spectrometry in at least one publication, although the majority had been reported only by Pagliarini *et al.* ([@r6]). The proteins without evidence from a mass spectrometry study were uncoupling protein 2, mitoferrin 1, Graves disease carrier protein, glutamate carrier 2, SLC25A38, SLC25A39, SLC25A41, and SLC25A43.

We estimated the size of mitochondrial proteomes in each of the six species by using MitoMiner to combine the data from mass spectrometry, GFP tagging, and annotation. *M. musculus* had the largest number of proteins reported as mitochondrial when the results of its mass spectrometry studies were combined followed by *H. sapiens* and then *S. cerevisiae* ([Table III](#t3){ref-type="table"}). However, the number of proteins annotated as mitochondrial in UniProt or genome databases was about the same for these three species. Only *S. cerevisiae* had a large number of mitochondrial proteins identified from GFP tagging studies. Next we inferred the mitochondrial localization of proteins by considering the evidence from their orthologs by using HomoloGene. This identified many more proteins in each species as mitochondrial ([Table III](#t3){ref-type="table"}). Finally to estimate the size of the mitochondrial proteome in each species, we combined the proteins with direct evidence and annotation with those inferred from orthologs ([Table III](#t3){ref-type="table"}). *H. sapiens* and *M. musculus* each had about 3000 proteins that had been reported as mitochondrial, whereas *S. cerevisiae* had about 1500. Included in this list were proteins that are not usually considered mitochondrial but had experimental evidence for mitochondrial localization, such as the proteins from the core pathway of glycolysis.

To determine the mitochondrial proteins that were common among *H. sapiens*, *M. musculus*, and *S. cerevisiae*, we assessed the overlap in the mitochondrial proteomes we had calculated. Many of the proposed mitochondrial proteins of *H. sapiens*, *M. musculus*, and *S. cerevisiae* were orthologous using the relationships defined in HomoloGene ([Fig. 9](#f9){ref-type="fig"}). Over 90% of the mitochondrial proteins from *H. sapiens* and *M. musculus* were orthologous, whereas about 50% of the proteins of *S. cerevisiae* were orthologous to proteins of *H. sapiens* and *M. musculus*. However, among the proteins that were considered to be non-orthologous between *H. sapiens* and *M. musculus* according to HomoloGene, there were examples of known orthologs. Therefore, more distant orthologies than defined by HomoloGene were identified by comparing all the proteins using BLASTP with an expect value cutoff of 10^−35^. Subsequently the number of proteins unique to *S. cerevisiae* fell to 562, whereas the number of orthologs present in all three species rose to 1393, and those in both *H. sapiens* and *M. musculus* rose to 3330 (close to 99% of the reported proteins). Of the remaining species-specific proteins in *H. sapiens* and *M. musculus*, several had an expect value slightly greater than that used for the BLASTP cutoff, and a couple had orthologs in RefSeq, but these sequences were missing from UniProt. The remaining singletons were all small proteins under 100 amino acids in length, and some were annotated as hypothetical.

The DAVID Functional Annotation Clustering tool Web service was used to determine statistically significant (*p* \< 0.001) biological process terms from the Gene Ontology among the set of proteins that were (i) common to all three species (using the proteins of *S. cerevisiae* to calculate the *p* values), (ii) specific to *S. cerevisiae*, and (iii) shared by *H. sapiens* and *M. musculus* (using the proteins of *H. sapiens* to calculate the *p* values) but not *S. cerevisiae*. There were many statistically significant but uninformative annotation terms among each set of proteins such as "biosynthetic process" (312 proteins; *p* \< 10^−26^). However, among the set of proteins common to all three species, there were more specific Gene Ontology annotations reported by DAVID, including carboxylic acid metabolic process (136 proteins; *p* \< 10^−18^), cofactor metabolic process (87 proteins; *p* \< 10^−15^), tRNA aminoacylation (29 proteins; *p* \< 10^−12^), mitochondrial transport (36 proteins; *p* \< 10^−10^), amino acid metabolic process (80 proteins; *p* \< 10^−9^), tricarboxylic acid cycle (18 proteins; *p* \< 10^−9^), mitochondrial organization and biogenesis (60 proteins; *p* \< 10^−8^), glycolysis (16 proteins; *p* \< 10^−4^), lipid metabolic process (71 proteins; *p* \< 10^−3^), and ubiquinone metabolic process (eight proteins; *p* \< 10^−3^). Although the proteins specific to *S. cerevisiae* had many of the terms reported for the common group, there were also statistically significant Gene Ontology biological process terms that were absent from *H. sapiens* and *M. musculus*, including branched chain family amino acid biosynthetic process (nine proteins; *p* \< 10^−4^) and fermentation (nine proteins; *p* \< 10^−3^). Likewise for the proteins specific to *H. sapiens* and *M. musculus*, the term "apoptotic program" (30 proteins; *p* \< 10^−12^) as well as the cellular component term "respiratory chain complex I" (38 proteins; *p* \< 10^−33^) were significantly overrepresented and absent from *S. cerevisiae*.

DISCUSSION
==========

We developed MitoMiner as a public resource to define and characterize the mitochondrial proteome by integrating the results of published experiments determining mitochondrial proteins with associated biological information. This experimental evidence is generally not included in the public sequence databases because of its size, complexity, and high false positive rate ([@r6]). MitoMiner differs from other mitochondrial proteome resources ([Table I](#t1){ref-type="table"}) by using a model to describe these data that is implemented in the open source InterMine data warehouse and allowed the integration of data from multiple sources as well as cross-resource queries. We incorporated data sets from 33 publications on the mitochondrial localization of proteins by either GFP tagging or mass spectrometry of purified mitochondria together with data and annotation on protein function, protein homology, metabolic pathways, genetic phenotypes, and post-translational modifications. Additional information was captured from these experimental studies such as the techniques used for purification, separation, and identification, providing a level of detail that is not present in any other mitochondrial resource. This extra information is accessible on a per entry basis and creates a comprehensive provenance that allows a user to directly evaluate the experimental evidence for the localization of a protein. The unique inclusion of metabolic pathway data gives a physiological context for a protein as well as being essential for supporting systems biology and modeling approaches. The mitochondrion is the site of many metabolic and bioenergetic pathways and is a prime candidate for the construction of metabolic models ([@r60]). These reconstructions are far from complete, and the integration of genomics and proteomics data with metabolic pathway data will allow for further refinement.

To demonstrate the unique features of MitoMiner, we analyzed the data of the 33 studies integrated in MitoMiner to address some general questions about the size and overlap of mitochondrial proteomes among species as well as progress in its definition by different technologies. The number of different mitochondrial proteins identified in these studies was calculated as about 3700 and appears to be reaching a plateau ([Fig. 7](#f7){ref-type="fig"}), although only two studies were published after 2006. However, the study by Pagliarini *et al.* ([@r6]) in 2008 identified 1000 proteins that contributed 219 new proteins to the total number, suggesting that further studies are likely to identify new mitochondrial proteins. In particular, it has been estimated that a third of proteins encoded in genomes are membrane-bound ([@r8]). Yet until 2003, the identification of transmembrane proteins was relatively rare ([Fig. 7](#f7){ref-type="fig"}); this may be due to the limitations of the two-dimensional electrophoresis method ([@r8]) that was commonly used to separate the protein fractions at that time. The proportion of transmembrane proteins identified increased steadily to 21% by 2008 as more GFP tagging studies were carried out and more sophisticated mass spectrometry techniques such as reverse phase chromatography were used. Note that the quoted proportions of transmembrane proteins may be inaccurate because of missing or incorrect annotation of transmembrane helices in UniProt. Mass spectrometry has been used in most mitochondrial proteomics studies because of its advantages for high throughput identification, but the isolation and purification of membrane proteins that are compatible with this method is difficult ([@r8]). Thus transmembrane proteins are likely to be underrepresented in these studies. Further sampling of the mitochondrial proteome, particularly using methods that can capture hydrophobic membrane proteins, is therefore likely to identify new mitochondrial proteins.

Only 392 proteins were shared between the two largest mass spectrometry data sets from Kislinger *et al.* ([@r35]) and Pagliarini *et al.* ([@r6]) on mouse mitochondria and represented about 22% of the Kislinger *et al.* ([@r35]) set and 43% of the Pagliarini *et al.* ([@r6]) set. This indicated that about 2200 different proteins are identified as mitochondrial by combining just these two studies. If the false discovery rates reported by Pagliarini *et al.* ([@r6]) are applied, then the total number falls to about 1770. This is higher than the 1500 different proteins estimated to be present in the mammalian mitochondrion ([@r5]). It is unlikely that these two studies have identified all the mitochondrial proteins particularly with regard to membrane proteins, and it suggests that the mitochondrial proteome could be much larger than current estimates.

We speculated that the greater the number of mass spectrometry studies reporting the mitochondrial localization of a protein the more likely it is that the protein is mitochondrial. We found that the majority of proteins reported in four or more publications are annotated in UniProt as mitochondrial. These may represent abundant soluble proteins that are components of ubiquitous pathways and processes and thus are more amenable to purification and identification by mass spectrometry. However, there were nearly 100 proteins identified in MitoMiner that are reported in four or more data sets and that are not annotated as mitochondrial in UniProt or their genome database. An example is the oxysterol-binding protein homolog 7 (Osh7p) from *S. cerevisiae* ([Fig. 3](#f3){ref-type="fig"}) that has evidence from both GFP and mass spectrometry. As oxysterols generated in the mitochondria may play an important role in the maintenance of intracellular cholesterol homeostasis ([@r56]), the novel presence of an oxysterol-binding protein in the mitochondrion is plausible.

Infrequently observed proteins could be considered as contaminants from the cytosol and other organelles and thus could be discarded. However, many mitochondrial proteins are likely to be hydrophobic membrane proteins ([@r8]), to be of low abundance, or to be specific to particular development stages or tissues. These are features that make them difficult to isolate and detect using mass spectrometry. Thus, ignoring the nearly 1700 proteins that have been reported in only one mass spectrometry publication ([Fig. 8](#f8){ref-type="fig"}) could result in a large number of genuine mitochondrial proteins being discounted. For example, the hydrophobic subunits of ATP synthase have poor experimental evidence for mitochondrial localization ([Table II](#t2){ref-type="table"}), in particular the hydrophobic c subunit, despite a very high abundance in the inner mitochondrial membrane. The same is true for members of the mitochondrial transporter family. Although all the proteins in these examples are annotated as mitochondrial in UniProt and the Gene Ontology and so would not be missing from a search in MitoMiner, this does not apply to novel proteins. MitoMiner could also be used to exclude proteins annotated as localizing to a subcellular location other than the mitochondrion in an attempt to reduce false positives. However, this would affect 36% of the total, many of which may be instances of dual localization ([@r57]) or proteins that function in the cytosol but are co-localized with the mitochondrion presumably by an interaction with the outside of the outer mitochondrial membrane. For example, searches using MitoMiner showed that all the core enzymes of the glycolytic pathway are regularly detected in mitochondrial proteomics determinations from animals and yeast, suggesting that they are structurally associated with the mitochondrion, as is reported for *Arabidopsis thaliana* ([@r58]), rather than a contaminant, although such interactions are disputed ([@r29]).

We estimated the size of the mitochondrial proteome in different species by combining the direct evidence and that inferred from orthologs ([Table III](#t3){ref-type="table"}). The total number of proteins reported for *M. musculus* and *H. sapiens* was about 3300, which was much higher than previous estimates ([@r5]). Prior estimates have been calculated using a limited number of data sets, so it was perhaps unsurprising that the combination of results from 33 publications in MitoMiner, which use a range of experimental techniques, was more likely to identify a wider range of the mitochondrial proteome than a single technique used in isolation. However, this combination also increases the likelihood of false positives, which for mass spectrometry studies of purified organelles have been estimated to be as high as 40% ([@r6]). We did not eliminate any proteins that had been identified from only a few peptide sequences or had inadequate sequence coverage, although the Query Builder can be used to apply filters for these. For example, it would be possible to reject any proteins reported with sequence coverage of less than 25% in a single mass spectrometry study, although few studies record this level of detail currently.

We investigated the overlap between the mitochondrial proteomes of three species ([Fig. 9](#f9){ref-type="fig"}) and found that a substantial proportion of the mitochondrial proteome is common among them. This is expected given the universal role of the mitochondrion in energy production, metabolism, its own biogenesis and maintenance, and its shared evolutionary origin. This was confirmed by the Gene Ontology terms, found by using DAVID, that describe the functions of these common proteins. However, *S. cerevisiae* had nearly 600 proteins that were not present in *H. sapiens* and *M. musculus*, whereas *H. sapiens* and *M. musculus* shared nearly 2000 mitochondrial proteins that were not present in *S. cerevisiae*. Some of these differences probably arise from an expansion or reduction in the number of genes participating in common metabolic pathways. But analysis confirmed the presence in *S. cerevisiae* of proteins for processes that are lacking in *H. sapiens* and *M. musculus*, such as fermentation and branched chain amino acid biosynthesis. The functional annotation of the proteins specific to *H. sapiens* and *M. musculus*, compared with *S. cerevisiae*, identified proteins that were involved in NADH:ubiquinone oxidoreductase (complex I), which is lacking from *S. cerevisiae*, and apoptosis. The role of apoptosis in yeast remains controversial ([@r59]); however, in multicellular organisms it is an extremely important and well regulated process for programmed cell death that is mediated by the mitochondrion. Thus, functional analysis of the mitochondrial proteomes confirmed the different processes occurring in the mitochondria of species from different kingdoms because of either newly evolved functions or the loss of function in one kingdom compared with another.

MitoMiner is a new mitochondrial proteome resource that combines experimental data from 33 published studies with protein annotation from UniProt and genome projects, metabolic pathway data from KEGG, homology relationships from HomoloGene, and disease phenotypes from OMIM. This unique combination allows for further analysis of the mitochondrial proteome and provides the foundation of systems level evaluation of mitochondrial physiology and metabolism. Our preliminary analysis suggests that the mitochondrial proteome is much larger than previous estimates, although distinguishing between contaminants and hydrophobic, low abundance, or dual localized proteins remains challenging.

A public version of the MitoMiner resource is accessible from the website of the MRC Mitochondrial Biology Unit.
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![**The process of extracting data from external public resources for loading and integration into MitoMiner.** Data were downloaded from public sources, and the identifiers among the different sources were mapped by using either the MGI or PIR identifier mapping tools. XML-formatted data and configuration files were created from the data sources by using Perl scripts. The XML files were loaded into an underlying PostgreSQL database by the InterMine system. InterMine gives access to the data through a configurable Web application (*Webapp*) by using Apache Tomcat. *GO*, Gene Ontology.](zjw0040933700001){#f1}

![**The Web page of the data category for proteins.** This page describes the data (*top left*) and provides bulk download options (*top right*) and template queries that perform common searches (*bottom*).](zjw0040933700002){#f2}

![**The protein report page for the oxysterol-binding protein homolog 7 (Osh7p) of *S. cerevisiae* (UniProt accession number P38755).** This page shows properties of the protein, cross-references to other data including the UniProt entry, and the evidence for its mitochondrial localization from GFP tagging and mass spectrometry. Osh7p is not annotated as mitochondrial in UniProt, the *Saccharomyces* Genome Database, or the Gene Ontology.](zjw0040933700003){#f3}

![**The Web page of the Query Builder for building bespoke queries.** The Web page has three components: the model browser (*top left*) from which data classes and attributes of the object model are selected for inclusion in the query; the data classes included in the query, the constraints on their attributes, and the Boolean logic used to combine them (*top right*); and the data columns to display and sort the output of the results (*bottom*). The query displayed is to "show all proteins that are present in KEGG pathway 00071 (fatty acid metabolism) in *H. sapiens* and have evidence of mitochondrial localization by either mass spectrometry or GFP experiments."](zjw0040933700004){#f4}

![**An example of a Web page for the results for a query.** The query was "show all proteins that are present in KEGG pathway 00071 (fatty acid metabolism) in *H. sapiens* and have evidence of mitochondrial localization by either mass spectrometry or GFP tagging experiments." Data in columns can be sorted or summarized, the columns can be moved or hidden, identifiers can be saved to a list, and the results can be exported in different formats.](zjw0040933700005){#f5}

![**A Web page for a predefined template query.** The query is show all proteins that are present in KEGG pathway 00071 (fatty acid metabolism) in *H. sapiens* and have evidence of mitochondrial localization by either mass spectrometry or GFP experiments. Before the query is run, the user specifies the KEGG pathway by its identifier and picks the desired organism from a drop-down box.](zjw0040933700006){#f6}

![**The cumulative increase in the number of (i) proteins reported as mitochondrial (*gray bars*) and (ii) publications (*black line*) over the last 10 years using the 33 publications on mitochondrial localization included in MitoMiner.** Protein redundancy was removed by using HomoloGene to merge orthologs and duplicate proteins. The number of transmembrane proteins (*dark gray*) as annotated in UniProt that have been found is about 20% of the total (*light gray*).](zjw0040933700007){#f7}

![**The frequency distribution (*gray bars*) and cumulative frequency distribution (*black line*) for the number of publications reporting a protein as mitochondrial by mass spectrometry.** Protein redundancy was removed by using HomoloGene to combine orthologs and duplicate proteins. Proteins that have been identified in 10 or more studies are grouped as "*10+*."](zjw0040933700008){#f8}

![**The numbers of orthologous proteins among three mitochondrial proteomes.** A protein was assigned as mitochondrial by either experimental evidence (mass spectrometry or GFP tagging) or annotation or by the mitochondrial localization of an ortholog. *Main numbers* were calculated by using HomoloGene to determine redundancy and orthology among proteins. *Numbers* in *parentheses* were calculated by using BLAST (with a threshold of 10^−35^ for the expect score) to define orthologs.](zjw0040933700009){#f9}

###### 

*Species and evidence types cataloged in public databases reporting the mitochondrial localization of proteins*

HMPDb, human mitochondrial protein database; AMPDb, *Arabidopsis* mitochondrial protein database; AMPP, *Arabidopsis* mitochondrial proteome project; ORMD, organelle map database; YMP, yeast mitochondrial proteome database; YDPM, yeast deletion project and proteomics of mitochondria database.

  Database                                    Species[*a*](#t1fn1){ref-type="table-fn"}   Evidence[*b*](#t1fn2){ref-type="table-fn"}   Ref.                                      
  ------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------- ------ ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- --------- --------
  MitoP2                                      \+                                          \+                                           −      −    −    \+   \+   −    M, G, A   [@r61]
  MiGenes                                     \+                                          \+                                           \+     \+   \+   −    \+   −    A         [@r62]
  MitoRes[*c*](#t1fn3){ref-type="table-fn"}   \+                                          \+                                           \+     \+   \+   −    −    −    A         [@r63]
  MitoProteome                                \+                                          −                                            −      −    −    −    −    −    M, A      [@r64]
  HMPDb                                       \+                                          −                                            −      −    −    −    −    −    A         
  AMPDb                                       −                                           −                                            −      −    −    −    −    \+   M, A      [@r65]
  AMPP                                        −                                           −                                            −      −    −    −    −    \+   M         [@r66]
  ORMD                                        −                                           \+                                           −      −    −    −    −    −    M, G      [@r29]
  YMP                                         −                                           −                                            −      −    −    −    \+   −    M         [@r38]
  YDPM                                        −                                           −                                            −      −    −    −    \+   −    M         [@r40]
  MitoMiner                                   \+                                          \+                                           \+     \+   \+   −    \+   −    M, G, A   

Species: Hs, *H. sapiens*; Mm, *M. musculus*; Rn, *R. norvegicus*; Dm, *D. melanogaster*; Ce, *Caenorhabditis elegans*; Nc, *Neurospora crassa*; Sc, *S. cerevisiae*; and At, *A. thaliana*.

Evidence type reported for mitochondrial protein localization: identification from mass spectrometry of purified mitochondria (M), localization from GFP tagging (G), or curated annotation from public databases and literature (A).

MitoRes includes metazoan species from UniProt.

###### 

Experimental evidence for the mitochondrial localization of the subunits of the F~o~F~1~ ATP synthase in M. musculus and in other species

  Subunit                               UniProt ID   GFP tagging study   No. of mass spectrometry publications   No. of TM helices[*b*](#t2fn2){ref-type="table-fn"}        
  ------------------------------------- ------------ ------------------- --------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------- ---- ---
  a                                     P00848       −                   −                                       1                                                     8    6
  b                                     Q9CQQ7       −                   \+                                      5                                                     13   0
  c[*c*](#t2fn3){ref-type="table-fn"}   P48202       −                   −                                       1                                                     2    2
  c[*d*](#t2fn4){ref-type="table-fn"}   P56383       −                   −                                       0                                                     0    2
  c[*e*](#t2fn5){ref-type="table-fn"}   P56384       −                   −                                       0                                                     1    2
  d                                     Q9DCX2       −                   \+                                      5                                                     18   0
  e                                     Q06185       −                   \+                                      3                                                     7    0
  f                                     P56135       −                   \+                                      5                                                     9    0
  g                                     Q9CPQ8       −                   \+                                      4                                                     14   0
  F6                                    P97450       −                   −                                       5                                                     5    0
  8 (A6L)                               P03930       −                   −                                       1                                                     4    1
  6.8 kDa                               P56379       −                   −                                       2                                                     3    0
  DAPIT                                 Q78IK2       −                   \+                                      2                                                     7    1
  α                                     Q03265       \+                  \+                                      7                                                     18   0
  β                                     P56480       \+                  \+                                      7                                                     19   0
  γ                                     Q91VR2       \+                  \+                                      6                                                     14   0
  δ                                     Q9D3D9       −                   −                                       6                                                     11   0
  ε                                     P56382       −                   \+                                      4                                                     9    0
  OSCP                                  Q9DB20       −                   \+                                      5                                                     15   0

Species were *H. sapiens*, *R. norvegicus*, *B. taurus*, *D. melanogaster*, and *S. cerevisiae*.

Number of transmembrane helices (TM) in the subunit as reported in UniProt.

Isoform 1 of subunit c.

Isoform 2 of subunit c.

Isoform 3 of subunit c.

###### 

Numbers of non-redundant proteins (by using HomoloGene) described as mitochondrial in six species

  Species             No. of proteins in species   No. with orthologous proteins in other species[*e*](#t3fn5){ref-type="table-fn"}   Total[*f*](#t3fn6){ref-type="table-fn"}                                     
  ------------------- ---------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------- ------ ----- ------ ------ ------ ------
  *H. sapiens*        142                          1037                                                                               853                                       1551   243   2465   1109   2701   3025
  *M. musculus*       52                           2411                                                                               942                                       2626   327   1436   1063   1896   3124
  *R. norvegicus*     0                            533                                                                                413                                       754    207   1700   665    1835   1907
  *B. taurus*         0                            18                                                                                 415                                       416    207   1483   649    1595   1602
  *D. melanogaster*   0                            37                                                                                 236                                       255    271   1407   713    1520   1576
  *S. cerevisiae*     574                          1004                                                                               922                                       1196   46    584    251    620    1461

GFP, number of proteins determined by GFP tagging and microscopy as having mitochondrial localization.

Mass spec, number of proteins determined by using mass spectrometry of purified mitochondrial fractions.

Annotated, number of proteins annotated by UniProt, genome databases, or the Gene Ontology as mitochondrial.

Combined, number of proteins described as mitochondrial by combining evidence from GFP, mass spectrometry, and annotation.

Number of proteins that have an ortholog (as defined by HomoloGene) described as mitochondrial in the other five species.

Number of proteins described as mitochondrial by combining direct evidence and that inferred from orthologs.
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